
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGED 3 TO 13

Winchester House School



Welcome

“The aim ofWinchester House is to

develop life-long learners with a spirit of

resourcefulness and self-reliance within a

warm and purposeful community.

As parents the greatest gift we can give our

children is to create opportunities for them to

develop their self-esteem to ensure that they are

resilient, enabling them to tackle and overcome any

obstacle they face. AtWinchester House we

encourage children to take up opportunities and

embrace challenge with tenacity.

We strive to give each child a thirst for life-long

learning through a stimulating and innovative

curriculum which pursues excellence.

Winchester House has a long tradition of

delivering a holistic education and we are

constantly reflecting on how to evolve to

provide an education relevant to young people

facing the challenges of contemporary society.

I look forward to welcoming you.”
EMMA GOLDSMITH, HEAD



“The School achieves very high
standards in all facets of school life,

providing an abundance of educational

opportunities for its pupils.”ISI Report



Winchester House School



“Teaching supports the school's aims of building confidence to take

opportunities ... and is frequently reflective, inspiring and imaginative.

Pupils are enthusiastic and responsive and are stimulated to achieve

their best.”ISI Report

Winchester House School is a fully

co-educational nursery, pre-prep and

preparatory school offering outstanding

education to children aged 3-13 with day,

occasional and weekly-boarding available.

We are a school of 340 with approximately one

third of children opting to board every week,

ranging from occasional boarding to weekly

boarding.

The School sits on a total of 18 acres including

a wide range of sports pitches, a newly built

AstroTurf, swimming pool and gardens including

our very own ‘Secret Garden’.

Winchester House School is located in the heart

of Brackley, an attractive market town,

approximately 10 minutes from the M40,

20 minutes from the M1 and within easy reach of

Banbury, Oxford and surrounding villages.

We offer the perfect blend of the traditional and

the innovative, the formal and the relaxed and

have a deserved reputation for academic, sporting,

musical and dramatic success within a happy,

stimulating atmosphere.



Learning
“Teachers enthusiastically interact with children
and motivate their learning ...”ISI Report



High aspirations are fundamental to our

approach to learning atWinchester

House School.

We are focused on developing lifelong learners

who thrive on challenge, adventure and a dynamic

range of educational opportunities and experiences.

Our Creative Curriculum inspires learners.

Children become mentally and physically busy, fully

involved and fully engaged in their learning.

Children learn through fun and engaging teaching

based on our learning philosophy:

“Tell me and I forget.

Teach me and I may remember.

Involve me and I learn.”

(Benjamin Franklin – 1706-1790)

We have outstanding facilities, small class sizes

and all subjects fromYear 5 are taught by

specialist teachers.

Many of our children gain scholarships and awards

to the top senior schools in the country, but more

than that, children learn the joy of learning and

acquire the right skills to equip them for

the future.



“Pupils’ personal development is
excellent. They are self-assured, with high

levels of confidence, and have a strong

awareness of moral issues.”ISI Report

Confidence



Nurturing every child’s self-esteem to

ensure that they are resilient, enabling

them to tackle and overcome any obstacle

they face.

Building a child’s self-esteem is key to happiness

and their ability and desire to learn.

Our unique Learn to Lead programme teaches

leadership and team-building. It equips pupils with

the right tools to approach and tackle problems

and challenges, encouraging the children to

develop the qualities required for leadership and

giving them every opportunity and support in

practising them.

As well as preparing children for success, we teach

the children the skills needed to cope with failing

and teach them to see any ‘failure’ as a stepping

stone to success in the future. Regular lunchtime

music concerts and public speaking competitions,

for example, are a great opportunity for children to

challenge themselves in a supportive environment.



Ambition
“Their attitudes to learning are excellent and they take
great pride both in their own achievements and the

success of others. They thrive in surroundings that

promote hard work and enjoyment; they listen prudently

to their teachers and respond positively.”ISI Report

A determination to take up opportunities

and embrace challenge with tenacity.

All children are encouraged to live their lives

through theWinchester House SchoolWay –

“To be your best self.”

AtWinchester House School we want our

children to take pride in everything they do.

We achieve this by celebrating each success,

however small, and encourage them to take risks

and strive to do their best.





Community
“The relationships between the staff and
pupils are warm and friendly.”ISI Report

We encourage positive relationships

through an awareness of others and a

fulfilment of our School motto ‘Non Nobis

Solum’ (not for ourselves alone).

Winchester House School is a special place and

pastoral care is very strong. Parents and children

talk passionately about their love of the school and

our children leave confident and prepared for life

at their next school and beyond.

We encourage respect and kindness and enjoy a

warm school community where every child is

valued. All children fromYear 3 upwards belong to

one of four houses ensuring cross-year friendships.

We have a strong boarding community with over

100 boarders staying at least one night a week.

We also have an active community for parents –

the ‘Friends ofWinchester House’ are a valued

part of school life, welcoming new families,

organising social events for the parents and larger

school events such as Advent fayres, fireworks

and Easter egg hunts!





Pre-Prep
“Children’s personal and emotional development
is excellent in the EYFS. They feel safe, secure

and happy …”ISI Report

AtWinchester House School boys and girls

can begin their learning experience

within the nurturing and stimulating

environment of our Pre-Prep Department

(Nursery toYear 2).

Highly qualified and experienced staff

deliver a rich and varied curriculum which

develops firm foundations for learning.

We offer children highly creative, play-based

learning experiences which enable their

confidence, self-esteem and independence

to flourish.

We maintain a traditional emphasis on developing

strong skills in reading, writing and Mathematics

and on quality, outdoor learning with regular

‘GoingWild’ sessions in our Secret Garden.





Upper School
“Teaching supports the school’s aim of building confidence

to take opportunities… and is frequently reflective, inspiring

and imaginative. Pupils are enthusiastic and responsive,

and are stimulated to achieve their best.”ISI Report



As children move into the Upper School,

the focus is on the development of

organisational skills, responsibility and

independent learning.

Years 3 and 4 are in their own modern building

where core subjects are taught, but specialist

teaching in French, Music and Art ensures that

children become familiar with the school and

grow in independence. The Creative Curriculum

continues to inspire them.

ByYear 5 all children are taught by specialists

in all subjects.

Quality teaching is our priority. If required,

children are offered support either in small groups

or individually. Those who are considered to be

gifted, talented or more able are given ample

opportunities to extend their skills and be

provided with sufficient challenges.

Each child is part of a small tutor group and it is

the tutor who oversees their pastoral and

academic development.

Assemblies and chapel services are held weekly

and are an important part of School life.



The Arts



Music plays a large role inWinchester House.

Children from Pre-Prep through toYear 8

will be involved in a whole host of musical

events and performances throughout their

time atWinchester House School.

Over 75% of children learn at least one instrument

and most children who learn an instrument will

take part in an ensemble at some stage during their

time at school. It is through shared experiences

that music making can be really enjoyed and

appreciated, and the support between children is

outstanding. Children also enjoy the annual singing

competition – the House Shout!

Dramatic productions are an important part of

School life.The Pre-Prep engage particularly in

their Christmas plays and performances for

grandparents while, further up the school, attention

turns to larger scale productions.

The Art curriculum aims to present each child with

a rich variety of technical skills while maintaining

freedom for imaginative expression.We introduce a

wide range of media including ceramics, sculpture,

photography, painting, drawing, printmaking, textiles

and filmmaking. In addition we have had a broad

range of visiting professional artists and have had

annual visits from an illustrator.

“In the creative and performing
arts, the pupils demonstrate high

levels of skill. This is evident in the

vivacious displays of artwork on

show around the school, covering a

wide variety of genres.”ISI Report



Sports



“The pupils demonstrate an extensive range of physical

skill through physical education (PE), games lessons

and the extensive range of sporting fixtures.”ISI Report

Sport is a cherished and traditional

strength atWinchester House.We have an

all-inclusive approach which gives every

child an opportunity to represent

the school.

There are many school teams catering for all age

groups across both sexes and for all abilities.The

record of success is impressive and we offer an

extensive gifted and talented programme within

the department.

The children are coached by specialist staff across

all the age groups and leaveWinchester House

with a strong grounding in technique and

sportsmanship.We encourage the children to view

sport as a ‘skill and passion for life’ with a strong

emphasis on enjoyment.

We have nine acres of flat, well-drained and

expertly maintained playing fields that allow us to

host a large number of home fixtures and

tournaments, as well as a full sized state-of-the-art

AstroTurf. Games take place every day of the week

with matches onWednesdays and Saturdays in

addition to their Physical Education lessons.



Boarding

AtWinchester House we have a thriving

boarding community with one third of our

children boarding at least once a week.

Our aim is to foster a family atmosphere in

which the children flourish.We have traditional

expectations of courtesy, honesty and kindness and

the children establish strong and valuable

friendships that, for many, last a lifetime.

A child’s boarding journey is designed with their

enjoyment, development and the very best

preparation for senior school in mind.

As well as an extensive evening activity programme

including regular competitions such as general

knowledge quizzes and our annual Charity Shop

Fashion Show, our enhanced weekly boarding

programme has seen boarders enjoy weekends

visiting theme parks, ice skating, paintballing and

trips to London.



“The friendly atmosphere, house loyalty
and excellent relationships are nurtured by dedicated

staff, and the care for each individual boarder

is exemplary.”ISI Report



Life afterWHS
“At the end of Year 8 all pupils achieve success in Common

Entrance examinations…those preparing for scholarships in

Year 8 exhibit exceptional levels of achievement.”ISI Report



Winchester House is a special place and

when children leave they take with them

good, strong friendships that regularly

last a life time.

They leave confident and equipped with the right

tools to approach and tackle problems, and the

skills and resilience to overcome any obstacles

they face.

Academically they continue to thrive, the

foundations for independent learning firmly set

and enabling them to embrace the challenges of

the senior school curriculum.

Our boarding programme ensures those going on

to full boarding are also ready for that step and

the transition to senior school is a happy one.

We feed to all the top senior schools in the

country and secure a vast range of scholarships

including recently an Academic scholarship to

MCS Oxford, Sports scholarships to Millfield and

Wellington College, Drama scholarship to Rugby

and OutstandingTalent scholarship to Harrow.

We pride ourselves on knowing each child well

and being able to recommend the most

appropriate senior school to suit their individual

strengths and character.



“Parents particularly
appreciate the family feel

of the school.”ISI Report



“We have all been thoroughly happy at

Winchester House. The staff have created

a uniquely warm, welcoming environment

where my children have truly flourished.

Their happiness and success are a reflection

of the excellent teaching and care they

have received.”Current parent

To arrange a visit to the school

please call 01280 702483

or visit www.winchester-house.org.

We look forward to welcoming you to

Winchester House School.
Winchester House School
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Leading pre-prep and preparatory school on the

Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire and

Buckinghamshire borders
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